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San Francisco Tours and San Francisco Bus Charters Made Personal by
Pacific Excursions

A California-based tourist company, Pacific Excursions provides personal San Francisco tours
and San Francisco bus charters that allow tourists to have a worry-free and pleasurable
experience from start to finish.

(PRWEB) November 10, 2004 -- San Francisco and California tour company, Pacific Excursions, makes San
Francisco tours and California tours more personal. Whether one has a large group that needs a San Francisco
bus charter, or a small group who just wants to take a San Francisco tour, Pacific Excursions strives to cater to
any touristsÂ� specific needs.

Tourists can find great variety with Pacific ExcursionsÂ� personal San Francisco tours. Visiting such places as
FishermanÂ�s Wharf, the world-famous Victorian homes of San Francisco, Golden Gate Park and Bridge,
Alcatraz, and more, San Francisco tours reach a new level as Pacific Excursions customizes tours around the
needs of their customers. Pacific Excursions helps tourists see what they want to see on their San Francisco tour
while still getting the most personal attention with the most affordable prices. With attractions like the
"crookidest" street and the ancient Muir Woods forest, tourists are in for a very memorable and one-of-a-kind
experience.

San Francisco Bus Charters by Pacific Excursions provide chartering needs for San Francisco and a great part
of the surrounding area. Pacific Excursions offers solutions not only for California transportation needs, but
also those of Nevada and Arizona. One of Pacific Excursions policies is that there is no group too large or too
small. One traveler to one hundred, Pacific ExcursionsÂ� San Francisco Bus Charters make it happen. Their
professional staff goes out of their way to schedule pickups, arrange activities, organize meals, and cater events.
They want each of their clients to have a completely satisfying experience.

Right now and only through December 31st, 2004, Pacific Excursions is offering a special gift with every
purchase. The free Pier 39 Coupon Book with savings of up to $400 is valuable and only available while
supplies lasts. Call toll-free in the Western U.S. at 1-877-9SF-TOUR (73-8687) or at 415-272-0995 for
international calls and schedule your San Francisco tour , San Francisco bus charter , or any of the many
tourism services Pacific Excursions offers. Free information about all of the available tours and schedules is
available at www.pacificexcursions.com.

Charles Brown, III, CEO of Pacific Excursions, says, "Our San Francisco tours and our San Francisco bus
charter services are really the best buy for the tourists. We are able to provide the most personal and
entertaining service possible without emptying pocketbooks. A luxurious, air-conditioned motor coach tour
allows you to sit back and relax while your guide shares with you the history and highlights of this famous city.
Of course we want people to go on vacation, but we also want them to have a good time and go home with fond
memories of San Francisco, California, and their time here."

About Pacific Excursions
Pacific Excursions is a California-based sightseeing and tour company that provides a myriad of personal
services for adventurous tourists. From San Francisco Tours and ttp://San Francisco bus charters to California
Wine Tours and Yosemite excursions, they make every effort to ensure that their visitors look forward to
returning again and again. As the leading online sightseeing tour company of the West, Pacific Excursions
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specializes in discount sightseeing and adventure travel tours from the city by the bay. They work hand and
hand with their carriers to promote a one of a kind experience, and every guest can expect an enjoyable
excursion throughout San Francisco, California, and beyond.
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Contact Information
Charles Brown, III
Pacific Excursions
http://www.pacificexcursions.com
415-272-0995

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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